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Abstract: Double motor unit (MO action potentials
(two similar MU potentials separated by interval 2-2O
ms) display various shapes. It seems, that double
potential's shape evaluation may have a diagnostic
meaning and mey contribute to the understanding of
double potentials origin.

The aim of this work was to develop a method for the
quantitative evaluation of double potentials' shape.
This method has been applied for the rnalysis of a set
of double potentials.
As result, three typ€s of double potentials' shape have
been distinguished and nelation between amplitude and

interspike duration end between interspike duretion
and

jitter

have been found.

A methodfor the shape similarity evaluation

In order to compare the shape of two potentials which
may be of a different amplitude or may have a different
duration we have developed a numerical procedure which
allona to shift or stretch potentials in both axes. The
component of one potential is brought to the center of the
screen and cursors are placed at its begrnning and erd.
Then the other potential is sffied to the same latency and
its amplitude, zoro level and duration are adjustd so as to
match the first potential as closely as possible. In order to
quantif the similarity of potentials we have introduced a
parameter d which is a ratio of the area of the difference
between the two potentials to the their common area. This
parameter is defined as follows:

INTRODUCTION

d : Sa/S,

The double motor unit potential consists of two action
potentials of the same form and similar amplitude in the
same relationship to one another at intervals of 2 to 20 ms
(Nomenclature Committee AAEE 1987). The prolongation

where Sa i. the area of the difference of the potentials
which is calculated from:

of the time interval between doublet and next discharge
(typically by 507o) is a characteristic feature of the MUAPs
displaying dotölets U,21.
In the healthy muscles the double discharges of the
motor unit can occur randomly at the begnning and at the
end of movement or at the steady voluntary motor unit
activity of low frequency [,3,41. It is zuggested that in

healthy muscle the second motoneuron discharge is
generated due to delayed depolarisation and probably
diminished presynaptic inhibition [3, 5,7J.
In clinical EMG examination the double discharges of
the motor unit are most frequently observed in peripheral
neuron lesion. The origin of double discharges in
peripheral neuron lesion is not clear. Clinical and

experimental data support motoneuron as nell as axon
origin of double discharges [4,6,71.
Usually the time parameters i.e. intervals between
doublets' components and time between doublet and next
discharge are analysed. The shape of potential is one of
very important features in MUAP evaluation. One may
suspect that shape evaluation may oontribute to the
understanding of double potentials origin.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Double potentials were collected during routine EMG
recordings using concentric needle electrode. Records of 2
sec with repeatd double potentials were analysed. The
signal was sampled with frequency 26.5k}lz.

I

Potentials recorded in 5 ALS cases, SMA case and
pure motor neuropathy have been analysed.

I

Sa

= Z lYn-lzil,

and ,Sc - the conrmon area of the two potentials is
calculated as:

sc

:

I/2> { lsign(yl)+Sign(y2rl min(lynl,lyeil)},

with Sign(x)

: Gl for x<0, I for r>=0),

here y1 and12 are the two potentials, and the zero point
for ttre vertical axis is chosen so that the average values of
l1 andy2 ate zero. The sumrnation extends over the part of

signals bound by the cursors.

In the analysis of rrcords with double potentials, the
foltowing steps have been performed: time and frequency
analysis of the record, parameters characterising the double
potential's shape, evaluation of potentials' shape similarity.
The parameters characterising records with double
potentials and parameters of separated double potentials
were calculated:
- mean frequency of single discharges,
- interval berween double potential and next discharge.
The following parameters were calculated for each
double potential:

- amplitude of first and second component,

- interval between two negative peaks.
With respect to the shape evaluation,
features of double potentials were analysed:
- similarity of two components,
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- similarity of doröle potential oompon€ds

d

dqrble discharges
des5rnchronised pobpbasic MU
potentials. The seond discharge werlap partially on
the prwious one, displaying component irregular and
dissimilar to the siagle potentid (Fig.3).

and single

potentials,

- similarity of consecrrive simple potentials,

-

simil2fity of conse@tive doöle potentiats and jitter

befurc€n the oomponents.

RESIJLTS

The anrlysis of potentials' shape indicates

the

occurence of three kinds of potentials:
- double potential with tqrc components of similar shape
brfr of different amplitude, usrally the seoond component is
Iower. The shape of consesutive dorble potentials does not
change even våen they jitter{Fig. l),
- shape of consecutive single as well as dorble potentials is
changing,
- multiple potentials having three

or rmre

componenls.

Fig. 3 a) MUAft with rcpctitive discharges Dl-D6.
b) Overtappi4g of two singlc dischargcs Sl and 52.
c) Overtapping of a single Sl and doublc Dl dischargc,s.
d) Overlapprng of r,wo doublc discharges Dl and D2.

COMMENTS
Fig.l a) MUAP disårrges with oosant toquocy. After trvo doublets (Dl

DA)

th€ tim€ between doubl€r and ned discbarge is pnolmged"nd
b) Overlapping oftwo id€iltical double pctedi"lt
c) Twopdeatials oftlre same MU strow jiter.

Examinafion of double MU discharge shape rweals the
mod.ification of the second component which may appeår
either substantially reduced or irregular or otherwise
dissimilar to the first one.

We have observed the dependence between the internal

No relation between MU potentials' shape variability,
firing frequency, doublet internal interval and jitter has

interval and jitter and internal interval and second
component amplitude - but not between the shape

been forrnd. However there was observed a relation between

variability and other parameten.

double potential parameters zuch as amplitude, imer
interval and jitter:
- for shorter interval the jitter is shorter,

-amplitude differences between

first and

second

components are smaller when they are separated
longer interval.

Application of the method

for

by

a

sbape similarity

erraluation allonn detection of.

double potentials with

a very short interval

and

second corrponent created only partially (Fig. 2).
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